
BCT  ETBK BACA

Record of Meeting   

                                          19th August 2010

  Present:     Andrew Walker, Dorothy Dinnie, (Birse Community Trust);
        Andrew Nicol, Alastair Rose  (Ecumenical Trust for Birse Kirk);  

  Richard Wright, Rick Paul  (Birse Area Community Association).

1. Introduction

BACA welcomed all attendees to the Hall. RP offered to take the minutes and circulate a 
draft record of the meeting for comment, and noted apologies from Robert Dinnie and 
Robin Callander.

2 Minutes of Last Meeting

The minutes of the last meeting held 20th August 2009 were approved.

3. Outstanding Matters arising
There were no outstanding matters arising

4. Management Topics

4.1 Lease & Management Agreement

No issues had arisen over either document during the year.

4.2 Rent & Payment

BCT, ETBK and BACA agreed that the current arrangement was acceptable to all.

4.3 Insurance Arrangements

AN confirmed that ETBK now carries its own insurance for the Kirk.

BACA is grateful to BCT for managing the Hall insurance, which BACA repays to BCT.

4.4 Condition of Lands & Buildings

(a) Hall:  There are no issues with the Hall building. The car park and surrounding land is 
somewhat overgrown and needs attention 
(b) Kirk:  There are no new issues with the Kirk. The patch on the east wall noted in the 
last minutes is still dry. 
(c) Sign for Kirk:  The original sign was recovered from the boiler room and is to be 
cleaned and put into BCT’s archive. RW and RP to manufacture a new sign, with the 
wording ‘Welcome to Birse Kirk’ in a similar font to the original, and with space 
underneath for notices to be pinned on.
(d) Water Supply to Hall:  A new stopcock has been fitted to the water supply behind the 
Manse enabling the Nicolls to turn off their water without affecting the supply to the Hall. 

4.5 Inventories and Key Holders

There have been no changes in inventories or key holders.

4.6 Use of Buildings 

The use of both Kirk and Hall remains at its previous level. All parties agreed that the 
shared booking system, which involves an excel chart shared and updated by AN, RP 
and Dorothy Dinnie (B’beg), works well and needs no changes. 

4.7 Any Other Topics

ETBK’s Trustees remain the same as last year: AN, Robert Dinnie and Avril Hearn.



RW is now Chair of BACA with RP as secretary. David Winton remains as Treasurer.

Other committee members are Stuart McConach, Christine Wright and Norman Kellas.

5. Related Topics

5.1 Birse Graveyard Extension

RP reported that he had attended a site meeting with Graham Wall from Aberdeenshire 
Council and Robin Callander that afternoon and showed the meeting the latest site plan, 
emphasizing that this was not a final version, merely a ‘work in progress’. This plan 
identifies around 200 lairs, a green burial area, and sympathetic landscaping with trees, 
shrubs and hedges.

The Council is keen to proceed with the extension and to that end is preparing to obtain 
planning permission in the near future.

With regard to land ownership, the Council is willing to work with the community to obtain 
a satisfactory solution. However, there has been no response from the agent for the 
landowner since Dec ’09, when he promised to investigate the situation. This has put 
BCT in a somewhat difficult position with both the Council and local CC’s and CA’s. RC 
continues to follow up on this.

5.2 Millennium Stone Event

It was agreed that the Millennium Stone Event was well attended and was considered a 
great success. 

6. Any Other Business

6.1 Members asked about BCT’s website. RP told the group that this was being redesigned 
and it was hoped that a new version with up to date information, Board Minutes etc 
would soon be on line.

6.2 Members considered that the notice on the door at BCT’s office at the Old School, giving 
contact details when the office is closed, is inadequate and out of date. 
RP acknowledged that this matter was outstanding but in hand.

7. Closing Remarks

AW  thanked BACA for hosting the meeting and thanked all for attending. The next 
meeting will be on 18th August 2011.
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